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SUMMARY
Most of the genetic, cellular, and biochemical diversity of life rests within single-celled organisms—the pro-
karyotes (bacteria and archaea) and microbial eukaryotes (protists). Very close interactions, or symbioses,
between protists and prokaryotes are ubiquitous, ecologically significant, and date back at least two billion
years ago to the origin ofmitochondria. However, most of our knowledge about the evolution and functions of
eukaryotic symbioses comes from the study of animal hosts, which represent only a small subset of eukary-
otic diversity. Here, we take a broad view of bacterial and archaeal symbioses with protist hosts, focusing on
their evolution, ecology, and cell biology, and also explore what functions (if any) the symbionts provide to
their hosts. With the immense diversity of protist symbioses starting to come into focus, we can now begin
to see how these systems will impact symbiosis theory more broadly.
Introduction
The crucial role of endosymbiosis in the origin of eukaryotic cells

and organelles is now accepted beyond any serious doubt, and

that debate has turned to focus on how deep was its impact, and

how ancient were the associations that gave rise tomitochondria

and plastids1–4. However, it would be a mistake to codify the ef-

fects of endosymbiosis based on a few events of extreme antiq-

uity, because bacterial and archaeal symbionts continue to play

major roles today in eukaryotic cell biology, molecular biology,

ecology, and evolution. The body of evidence for the importance

of these ongoing relationships nearly all comes from studies of

multicellular hosts, where both apparently parasitic and benefi-

cial relationships have yielded fascinating insights into themech-

anisms and outcomes of long-term cohabitation5–9. From these

studies, new basic principles are taking shape; however, the

strong focus on multicellular hosts contrasts with the fact that

most of the genetic, cellular, and biochemical diversity of eukary-

otes rests within single-celled organisms, called protists10,11

(Figure 1; also see Glossary for a list of key terms used).

We know from over a century of microscopy and more recent

molecular and genomic evidence that protists also form a multi-

tude of symbiotic associations with bacteria and archaea. Yet

weknowconsiderably lessabout theevolutionor functionof these

associations compared to symbioses involving animal hosts. This

is important, because much of our theoretical foundation for un-

derstanding symbiosis comes from well-studied animal systems

that are functionally based on mitigating simple, stable nutritional

deficienciessuchasa lackofessential aminoacidbiosynthesis5,7.

This is unlikely to be a particularly important driver of symbiosis in

protists, as most do not have nutrient-limiting diets; rather, they

are grazers, predators, or mixotrophs, and consequently symbio-

ses based on nutritional supplementation are relatively rare.

The breadth of protist biology can be intimidating to synthe-

size or digest in general12, and this also applies to their symbiotic
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interactions. Protist–prokaryote symbioses span functional

spectra from facultative to obligate, and frommutualistic to para-

sitic. Examples of nearly every taxonomic variety of protists have

formed associations with an even broader diversity of prokary-

otes (Figure 2), which can completely cover their host in a layer

of ectosymbionts, or be housed within the host cytoplasm, nu-

cleus, mitochondria, or plastids. Functionally, these associations

can be driven by metabolism, nutritional supplementation, de-

fense, taxis, and probably a multitude of subtle impacts we are

yet to grasp (Table S1). The evolutionary outcomes of these as-

sociations are equally variable, ranging from stable, long-term

cellular integration, to short and swiftly deleterious exploitation,

each with different and at least partially predictable genomic im-

pacts. Coming to grips with the biological diversity inherent in

protist systems is indeed a challenge. But the characteristics

of these systems, including how they contrast with better-stud-

ied animal systems, give us perhaps our most promising window

through which to distinguish context-dependent trends from

more basic evolutionary and cell-biological principles common

to symbiotic associations.

Phylogenetic diversity of protist hosts and symbionts
Looking across the tree of eukaryotes, symbioses have been

characterized, at least at some level, in virtually all of the well-

studied supergroups (Figure 1). This distribution, however, is

not even: symbiosis is abundantly documented in some lineages

and rare in others, and a major outstanding question is how

much of this reflects lineage-specific biological bias to hosting

symbionts, and how much is simply sampling (and cultivation)

bias. Distinguishing between the two is complicated: large cell

size might favor symbiosis, for example, but large protists are

also better studied and more often cultivated.

The hosts that have most frequently been documented

to engage in symbiotic associations (Figure 1, Table S1) are
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Figure 1. A phylogenetic tree of eukaryotes showing the variety of bacterial and archaeal symbioses in protists.
The main lineages of eukaryotes are depicted according to the current consensus phylogeny, and for each branch the diversity of known symbionts is sum-
marized in terms of symbiont taxonomy, impact on the host (beneficial, harmful, or neutral), and host cell localization (cytoplasm, nucleus, extracellular). These
summaries are cumulative and do not represent the frequency of symbionts present in a given lineage: to highlight this variability, lineages with few reported
symbionts in the literature are labeled in faded color. Multicellular lineages, not discussed in this review, are labeled with black rectangles.
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ciliates13, amoebozoans14,15, and termite-associated parabasa-

lians and oxymonads (Box 1). These are followed at some dis-

tance by certain photosynthetic lineages, such as dinoflagellates

and diatoms16, and protists that are themselves symbiotic, like

the parasitic trypanosomatids17. Data are scarce for most free-

living heterotrophs, which tend to be smaller, less-studied, and

more difficult to cultivate, but nevertheless represent a major

fraction of eukaryotic diversity (for exceptions, see18–21).

From the perspective of symbiont diversity, a similar picture

emerges, but likely for different reasons. There are examples of

symbionts from many bacterial and archaeal lineages, but

some are far more represented. The most common symbionts

are Proteobacteria, especially the Alphaproteobacteria sub-

group22–25, but Bacteroidetes26,27, Chlamydiae28, and Cyano-

bacteria16 are also very common. All known symbiotic archaea

are methanogens, though they are scattered through various

families29–32. Here, sampling bias might play some role — for

example, many molecular tools to detect symbionts were

validated for Proteobacteria — but it is less likely to be a

major factor because sampling is typically host-focused, and

because many of these lineages have specifically adapted to a

symbiotic lifestyle and therefore are more frequent symbionts.

This is most evident in Rickettsiales, Holosporales (both Alphap-

roteobacteria), and Chlamydiae33. These lineages encompass

specialized intracellular bacteria, with very few exceptions34.

They have colonized most groups of eukaryotes in a pattern
R2 Current Biology 31, R1–R16, July 12, 2021
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that emphatically does not mirror host phylogeny. Our under-

standing of Rickettsiales in particular has been re-written by in-

vestigations in aquatic protists: whereas the Rickettsiales were

formerly known exclusively as agents of arthropod-transmitted

diseases like spotted fever and typhus, we now know that all

of their adaptations for a symbiotic lifestyle evolved earlier, in

protist hosts. That such lineages of ‘professional symbionts’

should lead to a taxonomic bias is obvious, but this also has

important implications for howwe interpret the ‘function’ of sym-

bioses that are only beginning to come into focus (as discussed

in detail in the next section).

Although many famous symbiotic systems are described as

partnerships between a single host and symbiont, data are

emerging to challenge this assumption. Despite their unicellular

nature, protists are increasingly found to harbor communities of

several coexisting symbiotic species30,35,36. The richness and

functional complexity of these communities are not very different

from some model animal ‘microbiomes’. Taxonomically distinct

symbionts in protist cells can still be spatially compartmental-

ized, with organelles playing the role of tissues in animals.

Most bacterial and archaeal endosymbionts inhabit the cyto-

plasm (Figure 2), but some appear to be freely distributed, or

even swimming about37, whereas others are surrounded by

host-derived membranes38. Other endosymbionts are closely

associated with specific organelles, especially mitochondria

and mitochondria-derived organelles29,39–41. Some bacterial
7



Glossary.

Symbiont: Any organism in a spatially close and temporally prolonged relationship with an organism of a different species, regard-

less of its effect on the symbiotic partner.

Endosymbiont: A symbiont living inside its larger symbiotic partner, usually called ‘host’. Since this review focuses on single-

celled hosts, we use the term only for intracellular symbionts. However, the term is sometimes used in the literature also for extra-

cellular symbionts living inside animals.

Ectosymbiont (or epibiont): A symbiont living outside of, usually attached to, its larger symbiotic partner.

Autotrophy: The ability, possessed by certain organisms, to synthesize organic compounds using CO2 as the sole carbon source.

Heterotrophy: The inability to synthesize organic compounds from CO2, resulting in the reliance on already reduced carbon sour-

ce(s).

Mixotrophy: A nutritional strategy, fairly common amongst unicellular eukaryotes, in which an organism can pursue both autot-

rophy and heterotrophy, using CO2 and/or organic compounds as carbon source(s).

Syntrophy: A symbiotic relationship in which one or both symbionts require metabolites produced by the partner as essential food

source(s) (that is, they perform different steps of a shared carbon/energy metabolic pathway) or cooperate for toxic waste removal.

Plastid: A cellular organelle derived from endosymbiosis of a cyanobacteria. Chloroplasts refers to green plastids specifically, but

the term plastid includes a variety of other homologous organelles.

Primary plastid: A plastid derived from the ancestral symbiosis between a eukaryote and a photosynthetic cyanobacterium,

typical of the supergroup Archaeplastida.

Secondary plastid: Any plastid derived from the symbiosis between a eukaryote and a different eukaryote belonging to Archae-

plastida (for example, common in several ecologically important groups of unicellular algae like diatoms, haptophytes, and dino-

flagellates). Many secondary plastids are photosynthetic but some have also lost photosynthesis.

Primary/secondary symbiosis: In some contexts, such as for animal symbioses, the term ‘primary symbiont’ is used as a syn-

onym for a main, essential symbiont, whereas ‘secondary symbiont’ is used to mean an accessory, non-essential symbiont.

Methanogen: An organism producing methane as a byproduct of its energy metabolism. All known methanogens belong to

Archaea and live in hypoxic environments.

Reductive acetogenesis: The ability, possessed by certain organisms, to produce acetate by reducing CO2 or organic com-

pounds.

Hydrogenosome: A mitochondrion-derived organelle performing an anaerobic energy-production metabolism that produces

hydrogen as a byproduct.

Epixenosome: Informal name for extrusive ectosymbionts found in ciliates and euglenozoans. Epixenosomes are bacteria

belonging to the phylum Verrucomicrobia with a complex intracellular ultrastructure.
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symbionts colonize the outer surface of the host, often in orderly

arrangements or confined to specific areas42–44. Finally, some of

the most puzzling symbionts have invaded the host nuclear

apparatus, even burrowing into the chromatin37,45,46.

Untangling the biases and biological factors that underpin

the distribution and diversity of symbiosis across eukaryotes

is a difficult but important problem because such factors

will undoubtedly reflect basic principles behind their function

and evolution. As we will see below, too many of these remain

unclear.

Parasites, commensals, mutualists: where to draw the
line?
There is a vague but widespread perception that symbiosis is

typically mutualistic. Unfortunately, there is a lot of fuzzy termi-

nology surrounding symbiosis in general, but conflating ‘symbi-

osis’ and ‘mutualism’ has particularly broad potential to mislead.

Terms that confer a benefit or cost to symbiotic partners are

defined by fitness gains or losses that are incredibly difficult to

quantify, and almost never measured47–49. Moreover, fitness ef-

fects are not only dependent on environmental conditions

(including temperature, resources, and host availability, etc.),

but also time-scale dependent: an association that ecologists

might see as clearly mutualistic may be closer to a death-row

prison sentence for one partner on evolutionary timescales.
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Overall, there is a growing body of evidence suggesting that

discrete categories of fitness-defined symbioses, like parasitism

and mutualism, may only really be informative for the most

extreme ends of the spectrum, and that symbioses should be

rather viewed as ongoing and context-dependent power strug-

gles50–52. In this view, which partner is driving the association

affects how it evolves, and protist–prokaryote symbioses (espe-

cially endosymbioses) provide numerous examples that blur the

line between mutual benefit and exploitation. On one hand are

host-driven associations with symbionts that diverged recently

from free-living ancestors but are now being exploited by their

hosts, andwhose likely fate is to spiral down the evolutionary rab-

bit hole to extinction52–55. On the other hand are associations

driven by the ‘professional symbionts’ belonging to lineages

ancestrally adapted to an opportunistic intracellular lifestyle, and

who frequently switch hosts over evolutionary time28,33. The fre-

quency of host switches is likely underestimated since the natural

host range of protist symbionts is rarely known and almost never

tested. True mutualism in the microbial world may be extremely

rare over long evolutionary timeframes, if it exists at all52,53.

A fascinating special subtype of nutritional symbiosis (that il-

lustrates how fuzzy our categories are) is microbial ‘farming’ or

‘gardening’. Here, bacteria such as chemolithotrophic sulfide

oxidizers or cyanobacteria are cultured — in the best known

cases extracellularly, such as in the heterotrophic dinoflagellate
Current Biology 31, R1–R16, July 12, 2021 R3
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Figure 2. Light and electronmicrographs of
selected protists with symbionts.
(A) The diplonemid Diplonema japonicumwith two
different Holosporaceae endosymbionts (labeled
in red and green fluorescence). (B) The diplonemid
Rhynchopus euleeides with Syngnamydia endo-
symbionts. (C) The oxymonad Streblomastix strix
with Bacteroidetes ectosymbionts (provided by
Sebastian Treitli). (D) Epixenosomes of the ciliate
Euplotidium itoi (provided by Giovanna Rosati). (E)
Spheroid bodies of the diatom Rhopalodia gibba
(provided by Stefan Zauner). (F) The ciliate Para-
mecium caudatum with Holospora obtusa endo-
symbionts inside its nucleus (provided by Hideo
Dohra). (G) The dinoflagellate Ornithocercus thu-
miiwith cyanobacterial symbionts inside its ‘green
house’ (provided by Takuro Nakayama). The bot-
tom image shows a micrograph of the dinoflagel-
late cell, while the upper image is the same cell
with fluorescently labeled yellow bacteria and the
host cytoplasm in green. (H) The parabasalid
Barbulanympha sp. with Bacteroidetes ecto-
symbionts. (I) The ciliate Parablepharisma sp. with
methanogenic archaea (provided by Roxanne
Beinart).
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Ornithocercus56 or the ciliates Trichodinopsis and Kentro-

phoros57,58 — and harvested as food. These cases are often

described as mutualism, but the symbionts are grown like vege-

tables in tiny green houses or garden plots, so although the inter-

action is stable in ecological time, the host eventually eats the

bacteria: this is no more a case of long-term mutualism than is

cattle farming by humans. In a twist on this theme, the social

amoeba Dictyostelium sometimes associates with Burkholderia

symbionts that exert both pathogenic and mutualistic effects

on the host in a context-dependent manner (food availability).

The symbionts turn Dictyostelium into ‘farmers’ of diverse food

bacteria. These bacteria are expelled when the host disperses

its spores, seeding a garden of preferred food species for germi-

nating spores to feed upon, and even secrete chemicals to inhibit

non-symbiotic Dictyostelium hosts59–61.

Farming is an eye-catching form of symbiosis, and we will

discuss other functions for relatively well-studied cases below,
R4 Current Biology 31, R1–R16, July 12, 2021
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but we must stress that for the vast ma-

jority of known protist–prokaryotic sym-

bioses, any potential cost or benefit to

either partner is more difficult to assess.

In animal systems, symbiont genomes

often (but not always62) reveal simple

nutritional supplementation arrange-

ments6,7. But the situation in protist

symbionts will not likely be so simple.

The genomes of protist symbionts

encode large numbers of genes of un-

known functions (see references in Table

1), and it is likely that many symbionts

serve no specific ‘function’ to their hosts

(for example, in the case of ‘profes-

sional’ symbionts, as described in the

next section), or at least one not easily

discerned from genome annotation (for

example, defensive symbionts). Directly
measuring fitness effects under laboratory conditions used for

protist cultures (usually a nutrient-rich medium containing no

other organisms) has been undertaken only for a few systems,

and even when it is measured, the presence of symbionts is

often found to lack pronounced negative or positive effects

on host growth. This might change under the more stressful,

heterogenous, and ever-changing conditions found in nature,

especially considering complex host interactions with other or-

ganisms63.

Genome evolution in protist symbionts
Symbionts, and endosymbionts in particular, are known for their

extreme genome structure and content, and protist symbionts

are no exception. In terms of genome size, protist endosymbi-

onts cover a broad range of reduction — from �3.6 Mbp in the

Acanthamoeba nucleus-invading Berkiella aquae64, to the Eu-

plotes endosymbiont, Pinguicoccus supinus65, which at 163



Box 1. Emerging model systems for studying protist-prokaryote symbioses.

In the long shadow of symbiosis research that has focused mainly on organelles or bacteria within animal hosts, a few protist sys-

tems have still managed to emerge as valuable models for symbiotic processes. These are important examples because the

diversity and complexity of protist biology can present a daunting face to anyone hoping to acquire a deep understanding of a pro-

cess using a model system-based strategy. So it is worthwhile to remind ourselves that important insights can still be gained

without all the trappings of a fully-developed model system.

One protist lineage that has been particularly influential in challenging our views about the origin of organelles is the rhizarian

amoeba, Paulinella94 (shown in the left image). MostPaulinella species are heterotrophs that prey on bacteria, including cyanobac-

teria. But one small subgroup (P. chromatophora, P. micropora, and P. longichromatophora) has acquired cyanobacterial photo-

symbionts called ‘chromatophores’ relatively recently (90–140 Mya). Despite their young age, symbiont division is already under

tight host control and it appears to be integrating with that of its host, not unlike plastids, which were acquired over 1.5 billion years

ago. The Paulinella system represents a novel independent origin of ‘primary’ plastid symbiosis94, and one that gives us glimpses

into the transition of an endosymbiont into a genetically integrated organelle94,157. However, P. chromatophora lacks many of the

practical characteristics that make for a good model system: it grows extremely slowly, it has a huge nuclear genome, and few

genetic tools have been developed for it or any other member of the poorly studied rhizarian supergroup to which it belongs.

But none of this has stopped several researchers from applying experimentally advanced methods to Paulinella, which shows

how determined effort can make any protist a model system157–159.

This is exemplified by recent studies into the role of horizontal gene transfer and protein import in Paulinella, and how these pro-

cesses relate to organellogenesis more broadly. This work has pushed Paulinella to the frontier of our knowledge, surpassing even

well-established animal-bacteria systems160. Although at least 229 genes of bacterial origin were found in the Paulinella transcrip-

tome and draft genome, only 72 of those genes were found to be of cyanobacterial origin and thus possibly acquired from the

cyanobacterial symbionts (amounting to around 30 gene transfer events followed by gene duplications157). In contrast, proteins

from about 450 genes in the nuclear genome (including the bacterial horizontal gene transfers) were found to be imported into

the cyanobacterial symbionts, and mostly these appear to functionally compensate for symbiont genome reduction159. These re-

sults provide strong evidence that the ‘chromatophore’ proteome is a mosaic, a finding that parallels recent data from mitochon-

drial and plastid proteomes143,144, as well as sparser data from bacterial symbionts of animals160. On reflection, our thinking has

been restricted more by historic barriers derived from animal symbioses that emphasized the ‘special’ nature of organelles2 than

by experimental barriers52.

Paulinella illuminated ancient organelle origins because of its relatively youthful association, but another protist system, the ciliate

Euplotes (shown in the right image), sheds light on an even more extreme timescale22. One subgroup of Euplotes species are

wholly dependent on endosymbiotic bacteria (predominantly Polynucleobacter), which in turn cannot survive outside their

host161,162. With related symbionts in related hosts, the system has all the hallmarks of ancient, mutualistic coevolution162. But

a more detailed examination of symbiont genome diversity showed this interpretation is wrong in many ways54. Free-living Poly-

nucleobacter are abundant and common in lakes and ponds163, and comparing their genomes to those of symbiotic strains re-

vealed that symbionts do not share a common ancestry, as predicted by a single ancient symbiosis. Instead, symbiotic strains,

even from sub-populations of the same host species, are each more closely related to different free-living strains than they are

to each other, indicating many parallel origins of these endosymbionts54. Reconciling the ancient symbiosis with the recent sym-

bionts shows that over evolutionary time the ciliate hosts are continuously replacing their symbionts with ‘fresh’ free-living strains

from the environment. The symbionts’ genomes degrade quickly, and they are likely periodically outcompeted by new symbionts

and go extinct, leaving the newcomers to begin their own descent into genome erosion, dependence on the host, and eventual

replacement and extinction.

The Euplotes symbiont example corresponds with models and predictions made from decades of study of bacterial-animal sym-

bioses53,74,164, but in Euplotes the significantly shorter timescales allow for hypothesis testing that was impossible in animal sys-

tems54. Moreover, each symbiotic Polynucleobacter strain represents an independent transition from a free-living ancestor, and a

(Continued on next page)
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Box 1. Continued

rare comparative window into the process at the genomic level. Lastly, the relationship between ancestrally symbiotic Euplotes

hosts and recently evolved Polynucleobacter symbionts sounds unexpected, but it is actually simply the best documented

example of a phenomenon that is more common in nature than the famous extremely ancient insect symbionts led us to believe55,

and might prove a model to interpret many other associations as they are better studied.

The main insights from Paulinella and Euplotes came from detailed genomics and cell biology, but neither of these systems would

be recognized by mainstream cell biology as a ‘model system’. Taking that same step forward for other systems across the

amazing diversity of protist-bacterial symbioses will be equally profitable, and we are not short of obvious candidates; many

have been simply noted by microscopy, but with little information on their function or evolution13,113,165,166. In some cases, the

host protists have barely been studied with modern methods due to challenges like lack of cultivation (for example, foraminiferans

and radiolarians), unusual cellular and genomic features (such as dinoflagellates), or lifestyle (including heterotrophic predators,

anaerobes, or deep-sea dwellers). Still other cases were already developed as model systems historically, but have not been re-

visited with many newer methods, or were lost to science because cultures died. Rejuvenating such systems, for example the

classic Amoeba-Legionella association that transitioned from parasitic to essential in just five years132, would certainly lead to

outstanding insights.
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kbp is scarcely larger than the smallest known insect endosym-

biont genome (112 kbp)66.

Ectosymbiont genomes are generally larger; theBacteroidetes

ectosymbiont Ordinivivax streblomastigis of Streblomastix has a

genome predicted to be over 4.9 Mbp26, whereas the genome of

the surface-embedded Desulfovibrio of Trichonympha agilis is a

mere 1.4Mbp67. Insect ‘ectosymbionts’ (extracellular gut symbi-

onts housed in specialized structures) with significantly smaller

genomes (�270 kb) are known68, and similarly sized ectosym-

bionts might also be found in protists when more are examined.

Too few archaeal endosymbionts of protists are known to draw

many conclusions, however current genomes range from

approximately 1.7–2.0 Mbp29,31.

All this shows is that protist symbiont genomes are prone to

reduction: the far more interesting information comes from

examining parallels between how genome reduction happens

in protist and animal symbionts, and how it affects genome

structure and content (Figure 3). Why gene function is lost is rela-

tively easy to explain: symbiosis obviates the need for many

functions, relaxing selection pressure on newly non-essential

genes and allowing loss-of-function mutations to become

fixed54,69. Loss of some functions is expected (for example,

flagella), but in others the extremity of reduction can be

surprising. For example, many ‘essential’ metabolic pathways

have been lost in endosymbionts, due to the presence of

transporters—case in point, the loss ofmost energymetabolism

due to ATP/ADP translocases that directly import ATP from

the host. Genes for replication, transcription, and translation

are retained the longest in all symbionts of protists and animals,

but even in these processes some genes are lost25,65,66,70.

Although the loss of many genes may simply be explained by

their unnecessary function, genome reduction can go much

further. One force that plays an outsized role in this process is

Muller’s ratchet, in which deleterious mutations are fixed in small

symbiont populations due to genetic drift71,72. This is com-

pounded by elevated mutation rates resulting from loss of

recombination and error-correction systems, which can also

bias in favor of deletions and high AT-composition. Determining

whether drift or elevated mutation rate is the main non-adaptive

factor in genome erosion remains a major challenge in most sys-

tems, because the symbionts are so distant from even the
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nearest free-living relatives that synonymousmutations are satu-

rated. So far, only in the Euplotes–Polynucleobacter symbioses

have substitution rates been distinguished, showing genetic drift

to have the larger impact54. Other studies have shown that gene

loss is correlated with mutation rates when time is factored into

substitution rates73, but data from more symbioses are needed.

Whether due to drift and/or mutation rate, the expected

outcome is a small genome, with few genes, high substitution

rates, and low GC content. Many obligate protist symbionts fit

this description, especially Holosporaceae and Rickett-

siales21,25,70, and yet the evolutionary outcomes are not always

the same. We can generalize these into three main functional

categories that share genomic characteristics intimately tied to

which partner controls and benefits from the association52:

extinction, symbiont professionalism, and integration. Wewill re-

view each in turn.

Extinction may not sound like a ‘symbiosis outcome’, but ev-

idence is emerging to suggest that what may seem like a long-

term symbiosis between co-evolving partners can really be a

recurring, host-driven cycle of exploitation, replacement, and

extinction. The symbiont genome is reduced in a seemingly

chaotic and rapid fashion, with the loss of recombination and

repair pathways and unchecked fixation of deleteriousmutations

leading to a runaway genomic breakdown that is inviable in the

long term. Genome size reduction is variable, but loss of function

and pseudogenization are abundant. In protist hosts, this is best

characterized in Polynucleobacter endosymbionts of Euplotes54

(Box 2). Detecting this process requires substantial data from

numerous related strains (rare for protist systems), but there

are intriguing data from other systems to suggest the same pro-

cess. For example, recurrent replacements have been observed

in methanogenic endosymbionts of anaerobic ciliates32, and in

one case little genome reduction has occurred31, consistent

with a recent uptake. Symbiont replacement in animals, specif-

ically sap-feeding insects, has also occurred multiple times74,75.

But it would be an oversimplification to say all such symbionts

are on the road to extinction: some insect symbionts with

extremely reduced genomes were acquired more than 270

Mya53. Thesemay be exceptional cases that have reached a sta-

ble yet severely reduced state, or they may partly reflect the rela-

tive ease with which symbionts can be replaced in protists
7



Table 1. Selected protist–prokaryotic symbioses. A select group of known protists symbionts with their localization, function, and

genome size. A comprehensive table with expanded information (for example, transmission mode when known) on all symbioses

reviewed here is included as Table S1. MAG: metagenome-assembled genome.

Host(s) Symbiont Symbiont localization

Symbiont benefit and

function

Symbiont genome

size (# of sequenced

genomes)

Select

references

Paulinella spp. (Rhizaria) ‘Chromatophore’

(Cyanobacteria)

Cytoplasm Beneficial

Photosynthesis

1 Mbp (5) 94

Rhopalodia, Epithemia

(Stramenopila)

‘Spheroid body’

(Cyanobacteria)

Cytoplasm Beneficial

Nitrogen fixation

2.8–3.0 Mbp (2) 85

Rhizosolenia, Hemiaulus,

spp. (Stramenopila)

Richelia intracellularis

(Cyanobacteria)

Cytoplasm Beneficial

Nitrogen fixation

3.24–3.29 Mbp (6) 155

Prymnesiophytes

(Haptophyta)

Atelocyanobacterium

thalassa / UCYN-A

(Cyanobacteria)

Ectosymbiont Beneficial

Nitrogen fixation

1.44–1.49 Mbp (3) 92

Various hosts Rickettsiales and

Holosporales

(Alphaproteobacteria)

Cytoplasm and/or

nucleus

Unknown (parasites?) 0.62–3.18 Mbp (>30) 24,25,70

Euplotes clade B

(Alveolata)

Polynucleobacter

(Betaproteobacteria)

Cytoplasm Beneficial

Unknown

1.55–1.93 Mbp (9) 54

Angomonas,

Strigomonas,

Kentomonas (Excavata)

Kinetoplastibacterium

(Betaproteobacteria)

Cytoplasm Beneficial

Provision of amino

acids and cofactors

0.74–0.83 Mbp (7) 17

Calkinsia aureus-like

(Excavata)

‘MEB’ (Desulfarcum

epimagneticum;

Deltaproteobacteria)

Ectosymbiont Beneficial

Magnetoreception

�3.2 Mbp (1) 102

Lenisia limosa

(Opisthokonta)

Arcobacter sp.

(Epsilonproteobacteria)

Ectosymbiont Beneficial

Hydrogen scavenging

�3.0 Mbp (1) 101

Trichonympha spp.

(Excavata)

Endomicrobium

trichonymphae

(Elusimicrobia)

Cytoplasm Beneficial

Provision of amino

acids and cofactors

1.13–1.15 Mbp (2) 96,156

Euplotes

vanleeuwenhoeki

Pinguicoccus supinus

(Verrumicrobia)

Cytoplasm Beneficial

Unknown

0.16 Mbp (1) 65

Streblomastix strix

(Excavata)

Ordinivivax

streblomastigis and

unnamed (Bacteroidetes)

Ectosymbionts Beneficial

Lignocellulose

degradation, nitrogen

fixation, amino acids

and co-factors

�4.9 Mbp (>4 MAGs) 26

Nyctotherus ovalis

(Alveolata)

Methanobrevibacter

(Archaea)

Cytoplasm, associated

with hydrogenosomes

Unclear, hydrogen

scavenging

�2.0 Mbp (1) 29

Metopus contortus

(Alveolata)

Methanocorpusculum

(Archaea)

Cytoplasm, associated

with hydrogenosomes

Unclear, hydrogen

scavenging

�1.7 Mbp (1) 29

Heterometopus sp.

(Alveolata)

Methanobacterium

(Archaea)

Cytoplasm, associated

with hydrogenosomes

Unclear, hydrogen

scavenging

�2.0 Mbp (1) 31
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versus animals: a phagotrophic protist consuming bacteria

might have long ago replaced such symbionts whereas sap-

feeding animals have limited opportunities to do so (Figure 3).

A population genomics approach is needed to understand sym-

biont replacement events, the pace of genome degradation and

reduction, and whether these processes operate over different

timescales in animal and protist hosts (Figure 3).

A second evolutionary outcome is the professional symbiont.

These symbionts belong to lineages ancestrally adapted to sym-

biosis, often obligatory, and are found in a wide range of protist

and animal hosts (Figure 1, Table 1). Their genomes are reduced,

but not in the haphazard or extreme way of those destined for

extinction: they are compact, orderly, and streamlined, with
CURBIO
few non-essential genes or mobile elements, but they do retain

many DNA recombination and repair systems21,24,25,70 (Table

1). These symbionts also contain a variety of systems that

mediate host infection and interactions, controlling the symbio-

sis. This includes arsenals of secretion systems and effectors,

like Type IV and Type VI secretion systems common in bacteria,

which are often repurposed to secrete host-targeted effectors

instead of the bacterial-targeted effectors used in interspecific

competition of free-living bacteria25,34,76. Many potentially

secreted proteins have known eukaryotic-interacting domains

such as leucine-rich repeats and ankyrin repeats, however,

most proteins with these domains are hypothetical with unknown

functions24,46,77,78. Other professional symbionts retain the
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Somatic cells

Animal hosts
Key host characteristics Effects on symbiosis outcomes

• Obligate sex

• Tissues (germ line)

• Long generation time

• Asexual reproduction

• Single cells 

• Short generation time

• Vertical transmission only via oocytes

• Bottleneck in somatic cells vs. oocytes

• HGTs only heritable when in oocytes

• Parasites often manipulate reproduction

• Vertical transmission every cell division

• Bottleneck every host cell division

• HGTs always heritable

• Parasites often kill the host• Long evolutionary history

• Diverse metabolic pathways

• Often microaerophilic/anaerobic

• Rich diets (predators)

• Bacterivory

• Shorter evolutionary history

• Lost metabolic pathways

• Mostly aerobic

• Often nutrient-poor diets

• Immune system against bacteria

• Lower taxonomic diversity

• Common nutritional and defensive symbioses

• Very few symbionts with unknown function

• Mutualists often recruited from parasitic clades

• Lower chance of symbiont replacements

• Higher taxonomic diversity (incl. Archaea)

• Ancient clades of ‘professional’ symbionts

• Diverse functions (often unknown)

• Symbionts recruited from more lineages

• Increased chance of symbiont replacements

Protist hosts

Current Biology

Figure 3. Host constraints and symbiosis
outcomes in multicellular vs. unicellular
hosts.
In this review, we have emphasized the funda-
mental similarities in symbiont genome evolution
that stem from basic principles of population ge-
netics. However, it is also important to consider
differences in host life strategies that might affect
the evolution of their symbionts. Here we list
various similarities and differences between pro-
tist and animal symbioses, the mechanisms or
processes responsible for these features, and how
they might impact symbiont evolution.
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ability to actively infect their hosts, for example Holosporaceae79

and Chlamydiae80. Although the professional symbionts appear

to exert some control over the association, they are not immune

from Muller’s ratchet, and risk extinction if DNA repair and

recombination pathways become compromised.

The third, and very rare outcome for protist symbionts is inte-

gration to an organelle state. Only three prokaryotic symbiont-

derived systems are currently thought to have reached this

bar: mitochondria, plastids, and Paulinella chromatophores

(Box 2). Multiple mutually exclusive definitions of ‘organelle’

and ‘endosymbiont’ exist, but the most commonly used one de-

fines organelles based on genetic integration and protein-target-

ing52,81. In all of these cases, host-encoded proteins are targeted

to the organelle (although we will discuss in the last section how

even this relatively objective criterion is becoming more com-

plex). Other endosymbionts have been proposed to be in the

early stages of such integration, including the spheroid bodies

of cyanobacterial origin in the diatom, Rhopalodia gibba82 and

Kinetoplastibacterium in kinetoplastid hosts83. No protein import

has been detected in R. gibba84, and the spheroid bodies have

relatively large genomes with varying degrees of reduction85.

Import has been reported in Kinetoplastibacterium83, and the

symbiont’s cell division is synchronously tied to that of the

host’s86. Whatever the fates of Kinetoplastibacterium and

the spheroid bodies may be, these systems will provide impor-

tant insight into the processes of host–endosymbiont integra-

tion; systems such as these seem likely to further undermine

any simple criterion to cleanly distinguish an ‘endosymbiont’

from an ‘organelle’.

It will be interesting to explore how these patterns are common

or distinct in protist and animal symbionts, as differences in life

strategies of protist and animal hosts may influence the time-

scale of evolutionary processes such as genome reduction

(Figure 3). Reduction of a bacterial genome from approximately

4,000 genes to 500–600 genes likely takesmillions of years in an-

imals, even though the initial phase of reduction can be rapid66.

Faster generation times of protist hostsmight speed this process

substantially. Similarly, some insect symbiont populations expe-

rience bottlenecks due to the maternal transmission87, whereas
R8 Current Biology 31, R1–R16, July 12, 2021
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protist symbionts likely experience bot-

tlenecks every time host cells divide.

Context-dependent plasticity of
function in protist symbionts
Genomics may have explained a great

deal about protist–symbiont evolution,
but has shed less light on the function of these symbioses. Indi-

vidual cases have been proposed to be based on a wide variety

of functions, some highly specific to the partnership (for

example, nucleariid ectosymbionts degrading a toxin produced

by a specific prey species36) and others more broadly applicable

across a variety of contexts (for example, sequestration of a

common nutrient like nitrogen). In some cases, no ‘function’ ex-

ists in the simplest sense, because the symbiont drives the asso-

ciation: it is freeloading. In other cases, the function may be diffi-

cult to infer from genomic data alone (unlike the common

nutritional supplementation in animal hosts). Some functions

(such as defensive symbiosis) change with conditions, selection

pressure, or over evolutionary time. Below we outline a few

broad categories and how their impact varies across the tree

of eukaryotes.

Metabolic symbioses

Simple nutritional supplementation is unlikely to be as dominant

a function in protists as it is in animal hosts, but the relative ease

by which it is identified and documented means some of the

best-understood protist symbioses are based on acquiring nutri-

ents. This appears to be especially common among non-phago-

trophic protists. Many marine algae are auxotrophic for vitamin

B12, for example, and rely on symbiotic bacteria for its provi-

sion16,88,89. Soluble iron and nitrogen are also common limiting

factors in the open ocean: Marinobacter ectosymbionts

commonly provision iron90, whereas nitrogen is supplied to

various algal lineages by endo- or ectosymbiotic Alpha-, Beta-,

and Gammaproteobacteria91, and cyanobacteria82,92 that often

have reduced photosynthesis92.

Photosynthesis is itself also a common basis for cyanobacte-

rial endosymbioses, found for example in dinoflagellates, radio-

larians, and cercozoans16,93,94. A particularly well-studied

instance is the highly integrated ‘chromatophore’ of the cerco-

zoan amoeba Paulinella (see Box 1). Anaerobic ciliates have

also been shown to house photoheterotrophic bacteria, but in

this case use bacteriochlorophyll-harboring Proteobacteria95.

Nutritional symbioses are not uncommon in protists that

reside within the digestive tracts of animals. The best studied

are the abundant and complex symbionts of parabasalids and



Box 2. Termite symbiosis.

In addition to the specificmodel systems noted in Box 1, there is another symbiotic system that merits individual attention, as it has

over a century of study and involves a huge variety of symbiosis in a common context: the hindgut of lower termites100,167.

Termites eat wood, but like most animals cannot digest lignocellulose or derive nitrogen from it, and instead they rely on microbial

symbionts for both. Symbionts of ‘higher’ termites are virtually all bacteria, but ‘lower’ termites harbor a complex community of

bacteria, archaea, and protists in symbiotic associations. These communities of hierarchical symbioses have been shaped by a

mix of co-evolution with the occasional introduction of new symbionts (for example, by transfer from another termite), but within

the population of a given host species, the community is remarkably stable from one individual to the next. This makes termites a

fascinating model for microbial community assembly and structure, as well as the evolution and function of protist-bacteria

symbioses27,45,96,103,168. This system is not without challenges since virtually none of the symbionts have been routinely main-

tained in culture outside the termite host, but if one regards the host animal as a mini-fermenter, then symbionts can nevertheless

be harvested and studied repeatedly over time, presenting many unique opportunities to examine and even manipulate symbiotic

communities.

The hindgut is a low-oxygen environment, and protists living in it aremostly members of two lineages, parabasalia and oxymonads,

with strangemitochondrial adaptations andmicroaerophilic metabolism (see for example, Figure 2C,H). Both groups host a variety

of bacterial symbionts, in particular Bacteroidetes108, Spirochaetes97, Elusimicrobia (also known as Endomicrobia or Termite

Group 1)96,156, Actinobacteria98, and Deltaproteobacteria103. Depending on the particular ‘lower’ termite species, representatives

of these bacterial phyla are found as both ectosymbionts and endosymbionts of hindgut protists. Together with their protist hosts,

they form a multifunctional consortium fixing nitrogen, hydrolyzing lignocellulose from wood particles into monosaccharides, and

synthesizing amino acids and co-factors100,167.

Interestingly, some bacterial lineages that are most commonly found in symbiotic associations with protists more generally (for

example, particular subgroups of Alpha-, Beta-, and Gammaproteobacteria) are less abundant in the termite gut169. Conversely,

other lineages like Verrucomicrobia or certain other Alphaproteobacteria subgroups are less abundant in the termite gut, but are

commonly found within termite-dwelling oxymonad and parabasalian protists, especially inside their nuclei45. Both parabasalids

and oxymonads can also harbor methanogenic archaeal symbionts104,105 hypothesized to scavenge molecular hydrogen, but this

function still remains poorly understood.
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oxymonads in termite hindguts (see Box 2), which are often

involved in nitrogen provisioning96–98. Some insect-associated

trypanosomatids (Angomonas, Strigomonas, Kentomonas,

and Novymonas) also depend on two unrelated betaproteo-

bacterial endosymbionts for purines, heme, amino acids,

and vitamins17.

Syntrophic associations are based on metabolism, but also

include detoxification and removal of metabolic byproducts.

Syntrophy is typified by the associations between various bacte-

ria or archaea and hydrogenosomes, which are anaerobic deriv-

atives of mitochondria that produce molecular hydrogen. It has

been proposed that hydrogenosome metabolism is more

efficient if the hydrogen is removed by symbionts that use it

for methanogenesis29,32, reductive acetogenesis97,99, or as a

donor of reducing equivalents coupled with anaerobic respira-

tion67,100–103. Methanogenic archaea are hydrogen scavengers

in ciliates29,31, amoebae30, and termite-associated oxymonads

and parabasalids39,104,105, often physically associated with hy-

drogenosomes29,41. In ciliates, up to 95% of intracellular

hydrogen is taken up by symbiotic methanogens106, shifting hy-

drogenosome metabolism to produce acetate instead of buty-

rate, and consequently improving host growth107.

In addition to methanogenic archaea, a variety of other

symbionts also have the capacity for hydrogen scavenging,

including the sulfate-reducing Deltaproteobacteria67,103, Spiro-

chaetes97,100, Bacteroidetes108,109 of parabasalids, and the

epsilonproteobacterial ectosymbionts of breviateans101. The

free-living anaerobic amoeba Pelomyxa contains an entire con-

sortium of prokaryotes: aerobic Rhodococcus to eliminate trace

oxygen, anaerobic Methanosaeta to optimize hydrogen gas
CURBIO
levels, and Syntrophorhabdus to provide substrate forMethano-

saeta30.

Whereas some in vitro studies showed that elimination of

hydrogen-scavengers resulted in significant deceleration of the

protist growth101,110, others only reported the host survival111.

Moreover, many anaerobic protists live without hydrogen-

consuming symbionts, and the necessity for keeping them likely

depends onmany additional factors, such as nutrient availability,

the type of prey organism, diffusion rate of hydrogen determined

by the volume of host cells, partial pressure of hydrogen gas in

the immediate environment, and the presence of free-living

hydrogen scavengers32,67,107,112. In certain cases, such as in

parabasalids, methanogens likely benefit their hosts primarily

by supplying essential nutrients rather than by eliminating

hydrogen32,110.

Protist–prokaryote syntrophic associations are also believed

to play a role in anoxic sea sediments, sometimes referred to

as a ‘symbiosis oasis’113,114. Here, ciliates and symbiontid eu-

glenozoans withstand high concentrations of toxic sulfides

thanks to sulfate-oxidizing epsilonproteobacteria that colonize

their surface58,115, an arrangement visually reminiscent of

termite gut ectosymbionts (Box 2). Aerobic protists engage in

similar associations, exemplified by Bacteroidetes and proteo-

bacterial ectosymbionts that significantly improve growth in

the diatom Amphiprora by removing hydrogen peroxide, a toxic

product of photosynthesis116. Anoxic environments were also

the stage for a different type of nutritional symbiosis that evolved

at least twice: both in marine benthic foraminifera117 and in strat-

ified lake-dwelling ciliates118 intracellular gammaproteobacteria

seem to provide energy to their hosts directly as ATP. These
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bacteria use nitrate instead of oxygen as a terminal electron

acceptor, making their eukaryotic hosts potentially important de-

nitrifiers, a role which is otherwisemetabolically restricted to pro-

karyotes or eukaryotes relying on horizontally transferred genes

from bacteria119.

Defense and competition

Some protist symbionts provide the host with defense against

bacterial infections or predation. Most chlamydias, for example,

are parasitic, but some provide their Acanthamoeba host with

immunity against lytic Legionella infection120. A different kind

of defense is found in the ciliate Euplotidium, which is equipped

with extrusive Verrucomicrobia ectosymbionts that defend

against predation42,114. In laboratory conditions without preda-

tors, these so-called ‘epixenosomes’ are non-essential and

often lost, but the association appears to be indispensable in

the natural environment121.

Probably the best-known example of competition is found

in Paramecium and its Caedibacter ‘killer’ symbionts122,123.

Harboring Caedibacter leads to a slightly reduced fitness,

but this is offset because symbionts can infect and kill nearby

uninfected hosts, eliminating competitors124. These functions

are not immediately obvious from genomic data alone, and

might prove to be much more common than currently appre-

ciated.

Movement and taxis

Symbioses that facilitate movement of the host are not common,

but stand out as perhaps unique to protists. The classic example

is the parabasalidMixotricha paradoxa, which is propelled by the

synchronous movement of up to 200,000 ectosymbiotic spiro-

chaetes covering its entire surface: its four anterior flagella

merely steer125. In another case, Bacteroidetes are embedded

in parallel rows into the cell membrane of another parabasalid,

Caduceia, and provide motility through the coordinated action

of their connected bundles of flagella, creating helical waves

that power gliding movement when the host is in contact with

a substrate126,127. An entirely different example is the Protochla-

mydia endosymbiont of Acanthamoeba, which improves host

ameboid locomotion by modifying host actin-remodelling sys-

tems128.

The ectosymbiotic Deltaproteobacteria of symbiontid eugle-

nozoans129 are non-motile, and thus not involved in the protist’s

propulsion. However, owing to incorporation of ferrimagnetic

nanoparticles, they act as magnetoreceptors guiding their hosts

along the magnetic field102. It has been speculated that magne-

toreception coupled with the host’s chemical sensing may navi-

gate the protist as a compass towards the near surface of marine

anoxic sediments, where redox conditions and nutrition are

optimal130. Chemotaxis has also been evoked to explain host

and symbiont morphological adaptations in the oxymonad Stre-

blomastix131, but whether this is consistent with the system’s

function has not been tested26,44.

Parasites and pathogens

Parasitic or pathogenic relationships (which for simplicity we

will not attempt to distinguish here) impart a negative impact

on host fitness. As we have noted, however, such measure-

ments are rarely made for symbiotic relationships, for which

the effects on host fitness can be context-dependent and

changeable anyway. Nowhere is this complexity more evident

than in the pathogens of protists. The co-evolutionary transition
R10 Current Biology 31, R1–R16, July 12, 2021
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from pathogen to essential symbiont in the classic laboratory

observations of the Legionella–Amoeba system took months132

(Box 1), but other systems are plastic and respond to environ-

mental conditions over periods of days or less. Preeria (formerly

Holospora) caryophila reduces the fitness of Paramecium biaur-

elia during stationary phase, but in some strains fitness is

increased during exponential growth47. Similarly, the ‘Jekyll-

and-Hyde’ extracellular pathogen of Emiliania huxleyi, Phaeo-

bacter inhibens, first promotes host growth by producing anti-

biotics, but subsequently produces a different toxin that kills

the host133. Both of these systems could appear mutualistic

or pathogenic, depending on what stage of the relationship

was observed.

Currently the most straightforward examples of pathogenesis

are the extreme cases, exemplified by the candidate bacterial

phylum Dependentiae (or TM6), a large group of bacteria mostly

known from metagenomics78,134,135. But two cultured examples

have similar life strategies leaving little room to doubt their path-

ogenic status. Chromulinavorax was cultured as an obligate

intracellular pathogen of the heterotrophic stramenopile, Spu-

mella. It is reduced at the genomic, metabolic, and cellular levels,

and characterized by a lethal, lytic life cycle superficially similar

to giant viruses78. Another member of the same group, Babela

massiliensis, also lyses its Acanthamoeba host, leading to the

possibility that this is a common life strategy of the Dependen-

tiae134. Although this may seem exotic, other metagenome-

assembled Dependentiae genomes are similarly reduced (ca.

1.2 Mbp), which is consistent with this being a common life strat-

egy, though perhaps not universal for the group since one other

example is known where no pathogenic effects have yet been

observed135.

Another bacterial group potentially rich in protist pathogens

is the Chlamydiae, with a wide variety of species having been

documented to lyse several species of amoebozoa136,137.

These examples raise the exciting possibility that entire

clades have evolved to be specialist pathogens adapted to

protist-killing before they became animal pathogens. Howev-

er, most of this diversity remains uncharacterized, with little

or no data on life cycles or hosts. This is a potential trove of

interesting data on the evolution of such associations, but

will require substantial effort to get more host–pathogen pairs

in culture.

Genetic integration and organellogenesis
Historically, host–symbiont integration has often been portrayed

as an ultimate outcome of endosymbiosis — the destination to

which other cases of endosymbiosis are ‘going’. But as our

appreciation for the context-dependent nature of symbiosis

and the prevalence of conflict over mutualism grow, this view

recedes. At the same time, however, the nuances of organelle

integration grow more complex as well, and parallels between

‘endosymbionts’ and ‘organelles’ not onlymuddy the distinction,

but also provide clues supporting a completely new way to view

organelle origins.

The recognition that mitochondria and plastids arose by endo-

symbiosis created a problem: organelle genomes did not

encode sufficient genes to fulfil their functions. This problem

was brought into focus by the important hypothesis that the en-

dosymbionts must have transferred genes to the host, and the
7
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corollary that the protein products of these genes must also be

targeted back to the organelles138, an idea that has played ama-

jor role in conceptually distinguishing organelles from other

endosymbionts3,139. Recent findings that other systems also

evolved protein-targeting (see Box 1) adds an interesting twist

to this character, but the really significant change in thinking

comes from digging deeper into the origin of targeted proteins

in well-studied organelles. The longstanding assumption is that

genes for targeted proteins originate from the endosymbiont

that became the organelle138, and with this the more poorly arti-

culated assumptions that gene transfers preceded the evolution

of targeting, and that organelle origins trace back to a singular

endosymbiotic event.

An emerging alternative view of the process based on phylo-

genetic patterns from genomic data is quite different. As

opposed to a single endosymbiosis, this model is iterative,

with periods of recurring ‘trial-and-error’ endosymbioses. And

rather than organelle fixation followed by gene transfer and tar-

geting, the order of events is the opposite; protein-targeting

evolves early, before gene transfer and even fixation of the

organelle. A few suchmodels have been proposed, emphasizing

different aspects of these issues. For plastids, the ‘shopping

bag’ model focused on the iterative nature of endosymbiosis

and the assembly of a chimeric proteome140, and the ‘target-

ing-ratchet’ model focused on the iterative nature and order of

events in integration141. In these models (which are overlapping

and not mutually exclusive) the key phase is a period where en-

dosymbionts are taken up and retained for longer and longer pe-

riods of time, but not permanently74. Instead, the host incremen-

tally develops ways to use the endosymbiont resources without

digesting it, selecting for longer retention times (overall more like

farming than cooperation). For mitochondria, a farming model

has also emerged suggesting that the endosymbiont was origi-

nally farmed as a source of nutrients and energy in stressful

times142.

These models make several predictions about phylogenetic

patterns that distinguish them from traditional schemes for the

genetic integration of endosymbiotic organelles, and that appear

to be borne out by the data. In particular, large-scale analyses of

the phylogenetic origins of organelle-targeted proteins do not

appear to support the conclusion that the genes are all derived

from the same lineage as the organelle, and instead they come

from a variety of sources143–145. This has now also been found

in bacterial symbionts of animals that engage in protein targeting

to the symbiont146–148, and plastids derived from eukaryote–

eukaryote ‘secondary’ and ‘tertiary’ endosymbiosis144,149,150,

altogether presaging a fundamental rethink about genetic inte-

gration of endosymbionts in favor of ‘shopping bag’ models.

These conclusions are naturally dependent on the challenging

problem of inferring remote homologies and deep phylogenies,

both of which require improved phylogenetic methods and taxon

sampling151,152.

In effect, Weeden’s gene-transfer hypothesis138 appears to be

at least partially false, but its protein-targeting corollary is cor-

rect. Secondary and tertiary plastid endosymbioses provide

even more detailed insights. Here, evidence has been found in

one system that protein targeting precedes the fixation of the

organelle144, and in several systems, related hosts harboring

related plastids have been found to trace back not simply to a
CURBIO
single common endosymbiotic event150,153,154, but instead to

many parallel endosymbioses involving closely-related symbi-

onts. This is reminiscent of the Euplotes-Polynucleobacter sys-

tem22, but here the endosymbionts are genetically integrated

with the host and not clearly destined for rapid extinction. The

appearance of these common traits over a range of symbioses

based on diverse functions and involving even more diverse

partners suggests that they reflect fundamental processes un-

derpinning a wide variety of endosymbiotic interactions.
Conclusions
Protists are not a single biologically unified clade of organisms,

but rather span the whole diversity of eukaryotes. This diversity

alone makes them a deep pool of potentially interesting biology;

however, protists are arguably also the least-studied fraction of

the entire tree of life. Altogether this affects the many ways in

which we interpret the norms and expectations of eukaryotic

biology and evolution, since much of what we understand, and

more of how we frame it, is based strongly or entirely on one bio-

logically rather odd subgroup, the animals. This situation ex-

tends to symbiotic associations, where we know enough to

conclude that these interactions are common, functionally

diverse, and of great ecological and evolutionary importance.

Yet we are only beginning to glimpse how a greater understand-

ing of them will impact our general understanding of symbiosis

more broadly. Genomics provided the spark that ignited an ac-

celeration in our understanding of protist–prokaryotic symbio-

ses, but it bears repeating that genomics alone will not reveal

all we need to know to understand the function or evolution of

these systems. For that, a greater push to develop a wider range

of systems is needed, with the goal of establishing as deep an

understanding of the symbiotic associations from a biological

broad swath of eukaryotic diversity as we have from their animal

cousins.
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